The Links, Incorporated Tacoma Chapter
Services to Youth Facet
Conference Call
October 11, 2016 7:00 to 8:00 PM
On the Call: Links Helen, Chris, Anne, Mashandra, Alyce and Melva
Welcome: Link Helen
Inspiration: This Is My Prayer—Link Helen
Discussion Topics: Planning STY program for 2016-2017 at the Al Davies Boys and Girls Club
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Link Helen made contact with Katie Quinn at the Al Davies Boys and Girls Club in Tacoma. She
gave a brief explanation of what the Links would like to do. Link Helen has a meeting with Ms.
Quinn on Friday, October 14 at 11:30 AM
The two groups of students are Middle School and High School—we a leaning towards the
Middle School
We will be working with both girls and the boys at the club
Our plan is to meet with the students twice a month – dividing our committee into two groups,
each group meeting with the student once a month.
Also, we would like to meet the parents before we begin working with the students.
There is a video for parents—MASS YOU LIVE IN—to show before we start with the students (as
a kick-off). However, this might be a challenge since the club closes at 7:30 PM. Suggested that
we could send letter to parents letting them know who we are and our plans
Questions for Ms. Quinn - Do you ever have a meeting with the parents, should we show video
to parents, and/or to parents and students together? How many students will possibly be in
these sessions? How involved are the parents? Would Middle School or High School would work
better?
Link Melva has a booklet: SAY NO TO BULLYING TODAY! By Joe Wojcik. However, his request is
that we do not copy or duplicate it. Link Melva will send email to him asking his permission to
copy some sections of the book.
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Submitted by Link Melva

